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INTRODUCTION

Avocado production has boomed over the past decade, with global volumes growing more than 85% between 2008 and 20181. This increase
has been an engine of economic growth and a source of income for
millions of smallholder farmers around the world. Driving this exponential increase in demand is a trend among a health-conscious segment of the population. Avocado has been dubbed a “superfood” for its
assumed health benefits derived from as high a nutrient density fruit.
However, some of the biggest avocado exporting countries have recently been accused of poor environmental and social conditions surrounding their production practices.
In Mexico, for example, avocado production has led to alarming deforestation. Michoacán, Mexico’s largest avocado producing state, has experienced annual deforestation ranging between 30% - 40%2 as forest
land is converted into avocado orchards. Additionally, farmers have
been accused of excessive and improper water usage. Mexico faces
1. IndexBox, (2019) “Global Avocado Market 2019 – Mexican exporters enjoy
new growth momentum, thanks to rising demand in the US. Global Trade
shorturl.at/cglAO
2 Mauricio Mondragon and Valeria Lopez-Portillo, (2020) ‘Will Mexico’s
Growing Avocado Industry Destroy its Forests?’ WORLD RESOURCES
INSTITUTE. shorturl.at/bsyET
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additional criticism as cartels violently infiltrate the sector resulting
in the use of forced labor and child labor.3

Should we stop eating avocados?
No, it can be done differently
The Fairtrade Access Fund (FAF ), as a leading sustainable investment
fund, has partnered with companies that have sustainable avocado production in both Latin America and Africa. By implementing innovative
strategies and procedures, these companies demonstrate sustainable
avocado production methods while improving the living conditions
of smallholder farmers. Moreover, they succeed in reducing environmental harm, and sometimes even going further by having a positive
impact on the environment.

3 Saeed Kamali Dehghan (2019) ‘Are Mexican avocados the world’s
new conflict commodity?’ THE GUARDIAN shorturl.at/cJO16
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THE AVOCADO
MARKET AND PRODUCTION
WORLDWIDE

The world avocado market has seen exponential growth over the past
decade. In 2018, 6.4 MT of avocados were produced worldwide, a 6% increase compared to the previous year. 2.4 MT of total production was
exported world-wide, up 23% compared to 20174.

4 IndexBox (2020). Ibid.
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Mexico continues to be the largest producer and exporter (2.1 MT of
production, 1.1 MT exported), followed by Peru, the fastest-growing exporter, with a compound annual growth rate of 20.8% from 2007 to
2018. Meanwhile, Kenya produced 233 KT in 2018, and is the seventh
largest exporter worldwide with 72 KT ; and second largest in Africa,
after South Africa.
Amidst all this market growth, Peru and Kenya stand out because of the
outstanding progress they are making towards what can be characterized as ‘beyond sustainable’ avocado production. Their business models include the following elements key to their sustainability success:
* An innovative strategy to diversify their final product portfolio,
adding value by de-commoditizing produce and transforming
goods (e.g. avocado oil and guacamole), allowing them to buy
almost the entire avocado production from smallholder farmers
* Prioritization of smallholder farmers’ prosperity and that
of their communities
* Emphasis on high quality products, certified seals that guarantee
it, and transfer the premiums obtained to
smallholder producers

Source: FAO STATS 20185; IndexBox (2020)

5 FAO (2018). shorturl.at/ezW48
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Source: FAO STATS 20185;
IndexBox (2020)

* Commitment to sustainability and bold steps to eliminate
their environmental impact
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PERUVIAN AVOCADOS
AND PHOENIX FOODS

Avocados have become central to Peru’s agricultural economy. They
are the country’s third largest agricultural export, positioning Peru
as the second largest exporter worldwide. Thanks to their geographic location, Peruvian avocados benefit from their early production calendar, which allows them to expand their export season from April
to August, complementing other major exporters’ season which lasts
from August to May.6

In Peru, it takes 715 liters of water to
produce 1 kg of avocado, while it takes
10,348 liters of water to produce 1 kg
of coffee.

This thriving growth is
due to a competitive production model, that takes
advantage of the particular climatic conditions of the Peruvian desert coast, combined with the
irrigation infrastructure built in these dessert areas in the past three
decades.7 Avocado cultivation has spread throughout multiple regions
in the country that share these characteristics, in some cases replacing other lower yielding crops. More than 80% of Peruvian avocados
6 Equal Exchange- Fairly Traded (2019). Why Peruvian Avocados Matter.
shorturl.at/fDVY9
7 Hass Avocado Board (2019). Country Profile: Peru. shorturl.at/dhCGV
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are cultivated in desert coastal areas, which is unique. None of them
are located in protected areas.8 This eliminates the risk of deforestation9 derived from smallholder cropland expansion, which causes 41%
of the total deforestation in Peru.10
The avocado crops across the Peruvian coastal areas haven’t threatened
the water supply nor contributed to excessive water usage. According
to the Ministry of Agriculture and WWF , the avocado crops have a low
water footprint compared to other important crops in the country.
While Peruvian avocados have a water footprint of only 139 hm3, coffee,
for example, uses 2,967 hm3 of water, and rice uses 3,041 hm3.11

Phoenix Foods
Phoenix Foods is a key player on Peru’s sustainable avocado market.
Phoenix is a leading agro-industrial company that purchases, processes,
and sells more than 20 different types of products, but avocado is its main
business, representing 60% of its total production. Their philosophy is
to offer their producers, who are almost entirely smallholder farmers, “a
comprehensive commercial solution”. They diversified their final product
portfolio by transforming goods and de-commoditizing produce, which
allowed them to sell not only fresh avocado, but also processed products
like frozen avocado pulp, sold to the final consumer as guacamole.
With this diversification approach, they are able to purchase producers’
entire avocado crop. Most buyers in Peru purchase farmers’ highest
quality avocados that can be exported or sold in the domestic market.
8 UNEP-WCMC (2020). Protected Area Profile for Peru from the World
Database of Protected Areas. shorturl.at/HS027
9 Amazon Conservation – Monitoring of the Andean Amazon Project (2019).
Deforestation Hotspots in The Peruvian Amazon, 2018. shorturl.at/oAHTU
10 FAO (2016). Commercial agriculture accounted for almost 70 percent of
deforestation in Latin America, shorturl.at/blxzA
11 Ministerio de Agricultura y Riego, Autoridad Nacional del Agua, COSUDE,
& WWF. (2015). Huella Hidrica Del Perú. shorturl.at/yAMP4
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However, Phoenix also purchases what would otherwise be discarded
due to low weight or cosmetic damage, and transforms them into products such as frozen avocado pulp. Close to 60% of Phoenix´s sales are
frozen avocado pulp, which is exported at a significant premium. This
strategy translates to a 20% increase in income for Phoenix’s smallholder farmers, compared to other buyers and intermediaries.
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KENYAN AVOCADOS
AND OLIVADO EPZ

In recent years, Kenyan farmers have increasingly replaced their coffee
trees with avocado orchards given the green fruit’s profitability. 70%
of all Kenyan avocados are produced by smallholder farmers. Avocado
is the country’s leading fruit export, and represents 20% of its total
horticultural exports. Nevertheless, out of the 233,933 tons produced
in 2018, only 30% (72,000 tons) is export quality, as most Kenyan avocados are local varieties grown mainly at the subsistence level. In fact,
there are some reports that almost half of the country’s avocado production may be wasted due to poor harvest practices. Some pre-harvest practices such as improper use of fertilizer and pesticides, which
can put trees at disease risk, along with inadequate seed propagation,
lead to low-quality production. And post-harvest issues such as inadequate infrastructure to pick up the fruit, leave avocados at risk of fungal infections and damage due to cold temperatures.12
Kenya’s avocado export market is focused primarily on fresh avocados, with 30% of production sold for fresh fruit export. In 2007,
12. (2019) ‘Special container to save avocado farmer losses resulting from postharvest mishandling.’ FARMBIZ AFRICA shorturl.at/puB24
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Olivado is the largest producer
of extra virgin cold-pressed
avocado oil in the world,
which accounts for 90% of
its total sales, the remaining
10% being fresh avocado
fruits. Olivado purchases all
of its avocado directly from
smallholder farmers based in
Central Kenya.

the New Zealand-based Olivado
Group, the world’s largest producer of extra virgin cold-pressed
organic avocado oil, expanded
into Kenya purchasing avocados
directly from small farmers to
meet the fast-growing demand
for its oil. Unlike the fresh avocado market, the world avocado oil
industry is currently exhibiting
healthy growth rates. This market growth can be attributed to the nutritional and health benefits
associated with avocado oil and its use as a healthy cooking oil, along
with its multiple applications in the cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries. Recent growth is also due in part to the COVID-19 pandemic’s impact on the cost of shipping and handling fresh fruits, causing
many to opt for readily available processed foods.

Olivado EPZ Limited
Olivado’s inclusive business model integrates small scale farmers into
international value chains for fresh avocado, and edible and cosmetic grade oils. Their strategy includes an avocado oil processing plant
and providing smallholder farmers with training to improve their pre
and post-harvest practices to avoid production waste. This has allowed them to buy at least 95 percent of the farmers’ yearly avocado
crops and pay premium prices for Organic and Fair for Life certified
products. This model has had a profound positive impact, increasing
incomes and improving livelihoods, for more than 2,386 smallholder
farmers in Kenya.
Olivado has an ambitious growth strategy, and plans to expand its
sourcing region to include western Kenya and southwestern Tanzania,
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in order to optimize their processing and capacity utilization and impact many more smallholder farmers across East Africa through increased incomes. They also are developing a new mango facility in
Kenya to be integrated into its established avocado business, to provide an additional reliable market for mango farmers (who are the
same avocado farmers).
Olivado’s sustainability approach includes a commitment to eliminating any negative impact resulting from its production and to becoming
carbon positive by 2022. The company has created a circular economy
biogas project to convert all waste to energy. They also protect water
sources important to their factory operations and to the smallholder
producers’ activities. They have attained water use rights from the relevant government offices and comply with the highest environmental standards, sourcing mainly from the Sagana River. Once used, the
water is treated and returned to the river. Additionally, Olivado farmers pose no deforestation risk as most farms, which are less than five
hectares, are mixed systems that have uprooted their coffee trees and
replaced them with avocados.

Certified Organic avocados

The company has maintained its Fair for Life and organic certifications
since 2008 and works with approximately 1,600 certified smallholder
farmers. This is the first time FAF has invested in a client with the Fair
for Life certification, expanding its scope beyond just Fair-Trade certifications with the goal of reaching more companies committed to responsible agriculture. Fair for Life certifies responsible supply chains,
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fair prices, ethical working conditions, compliance with environmental
criteria, and the distribution of the added value all along the supply chain.
Given the data and auditing required to obtain organic certification,
Olivado has a robust system to map every farm, number of avocado
trees as well as other plantings on the biodiverse smallholdings. Field
officers regularly visit farms, work closely with the farmers during cultivation, advise them on issues such as the type of organic fertilizers
to use and they assess the number of avocados each tree is likely to
produce in order to estimate expected quantities of oil and fresh fruit.
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FAF’S PARTICIPATION IN
THE SUSTAINABLE AVOCADO
SECTOR: EXPANDING ‘BEYOND
SUSTAINABLE’

FAF recognizes the enormous potential of these highly sustainable
companies to continue expanding and generating greater impact both
in their local and regional contexts, leading by example. For this reason,
FAF is committed to supporting these clients diversify their products
as an effective means to improve sustainability throughout the avocado value chain, from production to consumption.

Phoenix Foods:
In June 2019, FAF granted Phoenix Foods a working capital loan that
supported the company’s operations, and to purchase avocados from
small farmers throughout the Peruvian coast in the 2019-2020 season.
Along with the financial support, FAF encouraged and helped Phoenix
obtain the Fair-Trade certification, which was successfully completed by
the beginning of 2020. This certification is helping Phoenix to leverage
their value, shorten the value chain and provide customers premium
products. Now that they have obtained certification, they will still have
to consolidate markets that are willing to pay for certified production.
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By providing financial support and technical assistance, FAF helped
the company expand while at the same time, improve its social, economic, and environmental standards. With this support, they are improving conditions for those involved in their operations all along the
supply chain and lessening their impact on the environment. In 2020
FAF is reaffirming its support for the outstanding work done by this
company extending another working capital loan.

Olivado EPZ:
In 2019 Olivado approached FAF to request support, and by July 2020,
FAF signed and executed a Trade Finance loan to help Olivado finance
their export campaign, meet their cash flow requirements and pay their
smallholder suppliers. Both parties expect to continue working together.
decided to support Olivado and Phoenix Foods due in large part
to their outstanding environmental practices related to organic waste
management.
FAF

Olivado Circular Economy Biogas Project
To generate a responsible and sustainable
solution for dealing with the waste its factory produces, Olivado has implemented a
cutting-edge Biogas system in its factory
in Murang’a, Kenya. Apart from tackling
the organic waste issue, the Biogas produced is a perfect renewable substitute
for costly and unreliable grid electricity,
and an alternative to the environmentally damaging vehicle fuel used by the company’s vehicles.
Composed of two big anaerobic digesters, each with 1,400 m³ substrate capacity,
this project has the capacity to generate 1.5 million kWh of energy, or 286,000 liters
of diesel equivalent, in the form of clean natural gas. By breaking down the organic
waste from the avocado oil process, it creates enough useable, efficient natural gas
to power the two factory generators, cool stores, packhouse and the entire fleet of
company vehicles.
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The treatment process at this Biogas system is entirely circular. At the end, the digester effluent produces 3,000 MT of organic fertilizer which is then used in the
production process.
Furthermore, Olivado has reported that this system costs less than similar systems
in the region, and that they have developed the local skills required to implement
and operate such a facility.
Overall, this system is an exceptional cost-efficient, sustainable example for other
avocado processors in the region to implement circular economy strategies that allow them to become carbon neutral, and even carbon positive.

Phoenix Zero Waste Policy

In 2017, Phoenix Foods implemented a Zero Waste Policy to reduce the organic waste
resulting from their operation. This policy has two main components:

Production of charcoals

With the support of a national government program, called Innóvate Perú, Phoenix
successfully developed a new technology that allows them to recycle 100% of their
avocado waste by producing eco-friendly charcoal briquettes using discarded avocado pits and peels. These briquettes will be marketed and sold as an alternative
to firewood.

The objective of this circular economy project is twofold: eliminate the harmful effects of soil degradation due to waste disposal in landfills, while also providing an
alternative to the use of firewood. This eco-friendly alternative will help mitigate
illegal logging of Peruvian forests as consumers replace the use of traditional charcoal, made from Amazonian trees.

Use of avocado waste = avoid landfills + save amazon forest

Their goal is to produce 100,000 5kg bags
of charcoal per year, which, according
to their estimations, is the equivalent of
30,000 wet forest trees or 12,000 dry forest trees; thus protecting at least 20 hectares of forest per year.

The technology has been proven and the commercialization phase was planned to
start this year, however due to the COVID -19 pandemic these plans have been delayed.

Organic composts from the biomass

Phoenix also processes all other organic waste from its fresh cuts division (cut fruits
and vegetables) into organic compost, which is then distributed to their producers.
By doing this they are able to close the entire organic cycle.
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DRIVING BOLD CHANGE
FAF ’s

impact strategy is underpinned by the strong belief that supporting Olivado and Phoenix Foods, will not only help expand their
operation and benefit themselves, but more importantly, it will catalyze change along the entire value chain, and improve livelihoods for
smallholder farmers.

Olivado
Olivado’s presence in Central Kenya extends beyond its operations
and into local communities where its own staff and contracted farmers live. It has created 294 jobs in the area, mainly in their processing
facility, and promoted a decent working environment.
1,600 of Olivado’s 2,386 producers have Fair for Life and Organic certifications. Olivado Field officers work hand in hand with farmers to
ensure they understand the requirements of their organic status and
provide education in farm management, organic fertilizing and pruning. The staff also teaches them about the avocado value chain. The farmers are invited to the factory twice a year to see first-hand, and better
understand what happens to their avocados. This has created a sense
of community and boosted farmers’ loyalty.
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Some social impact
numbers:
• Olivado purchases 100% of its

Women are present throughout Olivado’s entire operation,
holding diverse roles from proavocados from smallholder
duction to senior management.
producers
Women represent 43% of the
• Smallholder farmers with Organic contracted farmers and about
and Fair for Life certifications are 40% of Olivado’s own workforce.
paid a 10% premium above market
With an average of five people
price
per household, Olivado estima• Olivado guarantees up to 95%
tes that it positively impacts the
uptake of the producer’s fruits
lives of more than 11,000 people.

Phoenix Foods
In 2019, smallholder farmers supplied close to 80% of the company´s volume. Of these more than 700 smallholder suppliers, roughly 43% are direct relationships. The other 57% are collectors with whom the company
has built long-term relationships, thereby ensuring that fair pricing and
respectable conditions throughout the supply chain. 25% of Phoenix’s total
suppliers are women. The company sources avocados from 404 producers.
Phoenix works closely with the smallholder farmers offering technical assistance for fertilization programs, and pre-harvest, harvest, and
post-harvest activities to support smallholder farmers in optimizing
productivity and volume.
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NEXT STEPS

will continue to support these companies’ expansion processes by
providing financial resources and technical assistance.
FAF

During 2020, FAF has gone the extra mile to support its clients in mitigating the harmful effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. This crisis has affected every stakeholder in the global food system, delaying operations and
hampering logistics throughout the value chain due to additional restrictions. FAF is using its full capacity to support clients to implement coping strategies and as economies re-open, remerge strengthened and able
to continue expanding with greater resilience, awareness and flexibility.

Coping with COVID-19
According to some avocado importers, the pandemic has not affected
demand. In the Netherlands, the coronavirus crisis seems to be driving
up the demand for avocados. A Dutch importer said that avocados are
among the most sought-after items. A major wholesaler in Northern
Italy says that the demand remains stable, despite the coronavirus.
Nonetheless, operations and logistics have been affected, which has
delayed and increased the prices of export activities.
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Olivado

Olivado has set up protocols that allow them to be fully operational while maintaining strict health and sanitation policies at both the farm and factory levels:

•Olivado continues to use its own harvesters which ensures timely collection of ripe

avocados while complying with the government imposed COVID-19 safety measures.
Nonetheless, the curfew restrictions in March and April slowed the harvesting process as all activities, i.e. fruit harvest, factory delivery and offloading, could not happen on the same day. These activities now take 2 to 3 days. This has been mitigated
by hiring additional vans and harvest staff to ensure the timely collection of fruits
from producers.

•Olivado has carried out safety training for its entire staff to minimize the spread
of the virus while working within the company’s premises.

•Work flexibility has been allowed, with the staff working in shifts to ensure

operations continue. The management staff has been allowed to work remotely.

•Product logistics is experiencing a 2 - 4-week delay
Phoenix

COVID-19 has forced Phoenix to rely more heavily on its small producers and reduce
their supply from medium and large farmers, since smallholder farmers personally manage their fields and do not need to hire as much labor, reducing the risk of
contagion.
As for processing and transformation, they were able to implement sanitary controls and procedures such as cleaning, disinfection, testing, and guarantee the transportation of personnel to and from the processing plant. These measures increased
production costs by 7%. Unfortunately, given the social distancing requirements, the
company reduced its personal by almost half.

is quickly adapting to the new reality, and is anticipating changes
and needs. One change, for example, will be an increase in demand for
“ready-to-consume” products that are easily accessible and cost effective, as more people are eating at home. FAF will continue to support
companies like Phoenix and Olivado, which are already thinking ahead
and adapting to the new demand patterns.
FAF
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Incofin Investment Management also identified the need for debt products to help alleviate the liquidity needs of its agro-investees. Since the
pandemic has slowed down local economies and generated uncertainty,
there is less financing available for small companies and producer organizations. Less financing translates into lower sales and, ultimately,
decreased revenues for producers.
As an emergency response to COVID -19, BMZ , K fW, and Incofin Investment Management are introducing “The Agri-finance Liquidity Facility
(ALF )” initiative. With ALF , farmer organizations and exporters, primarily Fairtrade certified, will receive fresh cash injections to stabilize and
boost their operations. In turn, these organizations will reduce uncertainty for farmers by ensuring the purchase of their products at fair
prices. It is Incofin’s hope that this initiative will go a long way to support smallholder farmers weathering the pandemic.
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